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yond the level of the hinder edge of the choanae. Head
moderate; snout broad, rounded, with distinct canthus rostralis; loreal region deeply concave; nostril equally distant
from the eye and the border of the mouth ; interorbital space
as broad as the upper eyeli .
ree fifths the diameter of the eye, separated from the orbit by an interspace
equal to its diameter. Fingers and toes with swollen tips
and very strong subarticular tubercles ; 1
The hind limb being carried forwards along tlie body, the
tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the tip of the mouth. Upper
surfaces covered with small pustules; a strong fold from the
eye to the shoulder ; a glandular lateral fold. Upper surfaces
olive, with rati
ah spots; flanks blackishand-whitish marbled; hinder side of thighs blackish, marbled
with grey; lower surfaces whitish, the throat and breast soiled
with grey. From snout to vent 106 millim.
One female specimen from Ventanas.
Hypopachus oxyrrhinus, sp. n.
Snout pointed, very prominent, about once and a half the
diameter of the eye. Fore limb much longer than its distance
from the tip of the snout ; third finger much elongate; toes
short, with a rudiment of web ; tips of fingers and toes blunt;
subarticular tubercles distinct; two very prominent, oval,
compressed, shovel-shaped metatarsal tubercles, the inner
very large. The hind limb being carried forwards along the
body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches between the shoulder
and the eye. Skin nearly smooth ; a fold across the head,
behind the eyes. Vinaceous above, blackish on the sides, the
limits between the two colours well denned; a black oblique
band across the thi-h, and another across the leg ; hinder side
of thighs marbled with l.hu Ids i ; I (\V, r surfaces dirty white,
more or less marbled with brownish. Male with a subgular
vocal sac. From snout to vent 28 millim.
Two male specimens from Presidio.

[Plates XIV., XV.]
THE Pachytragida or third family of my Holorhaphidota,
designated as sponges " more or less corticate, with a can-
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cellous, more or less radiated structure internally well differentiated " (< Annals,1 1875, vol. xvi. p. 133), now only
consists of three grouj s, viz.Geo lina,Stell. ttiua, and Tethyina;
but as it seems to me desirable that a fourth should be inserted
between the two latter, this will appear hereafter under the
proposed name of " Theneanina,'' tor reasons which will then
become evident.
The spi<
racters are dettaile 1
at length in my Classification (on. et he. cit. p. 183),
sistsof a "body-" (PL XIV. fig. 1, a), a "zone-" (fig. l,b),
aud " anchor u,_....
. r with a great
number of minute ^lobular si iceous bodies, and still smaller
stellate* eVc or *' tiesh-spicules."' which are chiefly congregated into a hard crust around the exterior; but as some of
these elements may be variously formed, it becomes necessary,
for memory's sake, r • nib
dugly > wd for
this purpose we, of course, select that element which offers
the most striking diversity, -iz the " zone-spicule." In this
we find the following differences:—
Section 1.
Arms simple and straight (or Orthactiuida).
a. Radiating more or less forwards. (Proradiata.)
b. Radiating horizontally. (Planiradiata.)
c. Curved outwards or backwards respectively. (Recur•viradiata.)
Section 2.
Arms simple, straight, and. bifurcated (Dichelactinida).
a. Radiating more or less forwards. (Proradiata.)
b. Radiating horizontally. (Planiradiata.)
c. Curved outwards • .
ively. (Recur Although Pachgmatisma, Bk. (for illustrations in detail see
* -Ynuals,' 1669, vol. iv. p. 9, pi. ii. tigs. 16 a, b), would
thus belong to Section 1, b, the body-spieule here presents
the greatest ••.
or less cylindrical and
obtuse or inflated at both ends (ib. ib. tig. 17) instead of
the zone-spicule i/ s!. .-ibnormady developed m general that
it is the exception rather than the rule to find a'perfect one.
in Schmidt's genus <'amlm • > S;...iig. Admit. Meeres, p. 48.
Ann.de Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 5. Vol.xi.
24
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at. iii. rig. 27, and Taf. iv. fig. G) the spiculation appears
. be much the same, as evidenced not only by his illustraons, but by the type specimen in ilic British .Museum ;
-nee it appears to be closely allied to Pachymatisma.
But r,//the specimens Mi '
U en described
will, even
, be found
• group requires to be careful I \ « n m I ii vidually as well
as collectively, before the little differences which they present
specifically can be rightly appreciated for final arrangement.
What these " differences " amount to I am unable to suggest,
further than that the stellates and other forms of minute rleshspicules, which often accompany the _!•'ouhu siliceous bodies,
may s
There are only two British species enumerated a
sponges in Dr. Bowerbank's Monugruph, viz. Geodia zetlandica and Pachymatisina Joimst,,j/ic. <>i which excellent
representations are given in vol. iii. (pis. vii. and viii.
tigs. 1-9 and 1-7 respectively). But in the deeper sea around the
British Isles there are many mmv ;' Sponges from the Atlantic
Ocean," i Annals,' lSyl'i. vol. xviii. p. :jli7 eve. pi. xvi.); and
the group is plentifully di
. .;'r the warmer
regions of the world, from which a great many so-called
species have been recorded. But before all have been brought
together and properly divided, as just proposed, they must
continue as they now are, in hopeless confusion.
Being unable to do more now than propose the divisions of
the Geodina above mentioned, I must refer the reader for the
little else that I have published on the subject to the " General
Observations" in my paper on the West-Indian Sponges
(< Annals,' 1882, vol. ix. p. 363).
Geodia canal'icufatu, Sdt.

(PI. XIV. fig-. l,a-vi.)
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next group, viz. Stellettina, and U more than twice the size of
the abnormal one (fig. 1, e and I) that accompanies it (see
Sclnmdt's illustration,7. c.), which, on the other hand, will
l)c afterwards found to be the normal form in the new species
that I am about to describe under tin' name of >'/,.•//, tt,c rrticalutn.
The entire specimen of Geodia <:auah\'idafa7 according to my
"Notes," is subglobular, light fawn-colour throughout, and
finches in diameter, with the vents grouped here and there, and *
a thick cortex, chiefly composed of the normal and abnormal
siliceous bodies mentioned.

With reference to the group Stellettina, the name
which is derived from Schmidt's genus ' • Stdletta^ est
Wished in l,Sb'2 (Spong. Adri it. de.n>-N p. 4d .equivalent
Bo werbank's genus " Eci
:
Hon. Brit. Spoil
• MS."), "
tinction between this and the group
defined if we restrict the siliceous bod
a globular or globo-rlliptical form, in'
fully and norm
- mts (in all instances that
have come under my notice) the tessellated pattern delineated
in fig. 1, i-k (PL XIV.), which is made up of minute, flat,
polygonal facets, rendered more or less stelliform by a still
smaller spine or ray at each angle, all supported on conical
processes, which are the circumferential terminations of
the delicate linear crystalline segmental radii of which
the whole body is composed, and so closely approximated
that, but for a shallow groove or interval not more than one
third of the diameter of the facet which separates them (fig. k)t
the whole would be continuous. Thus it becomes very easy,
where there is a crust of such globular bodies, to divide Geodia
from those species of Stelli
none or nothing
but a few minute stellates. Hence Schmidt's and Bowerbank's diagnoses of Stdletta are so far sufficient. But there
are certain other sponges that have been called " Stdletta" by
Schmidt, as well as some new species which I myself am
about to dc>vi\
a the one hand,
a thin crust com
dies otherwise identical in
structure with the globular ones of Geodia (ex. gr. Stelletta
euastrutn, S. disct.^hva, and S. ,nahii!hwi<, Sdt.), and, on
the other, bacilli!
- respectively
(ex. gr. Stelletta bacilli/era and 8. globostellata, Crtr., n. sp.),
cannot be included under the part of Schmidt's diagnosis
24*
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which relates to the surface, viz. " Cortex tenuior, stellas
minores 3-ad 7-r<n,';,,r,!,-r,,,.,?;„<,•,," which is the only characteristic of that form of 6 i ' tta \> \ ! hi have alluded as
being thus trenchantly distinguished from the chief cortical
element of a genuine Geodiu in this respect. Hence it becomes desirable either to transfer these to the Geodina, in
which case addil
3t be made for them, and
* the distinguishing character of the Geodina above mentioned
is thus rendered useless; or to extend the diagnosis of the
Stellettina BO as to include them in the latter. Formerly I
thought that tl.
Itce should form a part of
the Geodina, and so proposed that they should be added to
P<«'hymatisma and Cain'mux r Annals,' 1 S.SO, vol. vi. pp. 136,
137), for reasons then mentioned; but now that I have had
to consider the relationship of these two groups more closely,
it seems to me that they had hciier remain where Schmidt
placed them, viz. under the genus Stelletta—that is, with
the Stellettina. Thus the diagnosis of the hitter would still
remain as stated in my classification (op. et loc cit.) unless
it should be considered desirable to add to the end of it the
following words—" viz. discoid, bacilliform,
bodies," so as to include ri: -pecies above mentioned.
The subdivision which I have proposed for the Geodina
add to
ich follows, viz.:—
Subsection 1.
Thin-skinned Stettettw. (Psilodermata.)
a. Cortex thin or next to nothing, charged more or less
with minute stellates only. (Stetttfera.)
h. Cortex the same, but charged with bacilliform bodies
chiefly. (Bacillifera.)
Subsection 2.
Thick-skinned Stellettce. (Pycnodermata.)
a. Cortex thick, charged with discoid bodies. {Disci/era.)
b. Cortex thick, charged with udobostelkttes. (Glubostellata.)
As regards " Subsection 1, «," and generally throughout
the Stellettina, the ^teilate, are thin and delicate, SO that the
fragment uuder microscopic examination, even in liquor
putassa,', requires tu b< kept liu-u som< tim< before they will
maki their appearance, una thus an only satisfactorily seen
when it is mount.. ,, (Janad; alsan
This is particularly
the case with those of the interior, v. nco- the rays are still
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more slender and the stellate often without appreciable body
or central nucleus (PI. XIV. fig. 2,f, &c).
In "Subsection 1, 6," the cortex becomes more defined by
the addition of tl
le, AK hich then is the dominant element. Its typical ii.rm is an obtuse-ended acerate
more or less inflated in the centre and microspined throughout
(PI. XIV. fig. 3}ff), but may vary from elliptical up to that
condition in which it is cylindrical or absolutely straight (that '
is, without curvatur • or et urral inflation, • id thus essentially
a microspined
lormally, it may pass from
a uniaxial into a polyaxial form like that of a stellate, viz.
when the primary cell takes to elongating itself in more
directions than one (PL XIV. fig. 3, *'«»]. In Ecionemia
acervus, Bk., it is stated to be " fusiform-cylindrical,"
averaging 1-3000th inch in length by l-10,000th in its greatest
transverse diameter; and in Ecionemia densa, Bk., it is represented of an elliptical form, covered with minute tubercles
instead of spines (Proe. Zool. Soc. 1873, pi. xxx. tigs.
and 7-14 respectively). Both these species are in the Mus
of the Royal College of Surgeons, and are stated to have (
the "Fiji l-i. I. >;"" unil Mimidt, who examined the
former in 1866 (Spong. Adriat. Meeres, 2nd Suppl. p. 12),
found it to be a species of the genus " Stellctta," which he
established in 1862 {ib. p. 46), and therefore called it " .Stelletta" Again.
t In Ecionemia
ponderosa, Bk., from Guernsey, which is identical with the
species on the sea-shore rocks here (Burleigh Salterton, S.
Devon), that I subsequently described, of course in ignorance of this identity, as SteUetta aspera ('Annals,' 1871,
vol. vii. p. 8, pi. iv. fig. 12)—but in such a modified form, on
account of the length of the spines, that it looks very much
like a " spinispirula," and is actually described as "elongostellate" byDr.Bowerbank, who, in his " Terminology" (Mon.
B. S. vol. i. fig. 35), uses this name for the spinispirula of
Tethea muricata. But although the shaft is evidently spiral
in the latter, I have never, from its minuteness, been able to
satisfy myself that it is so in the former, although I incline to
this view. Be it as it may, however, it matters very little; for
although this would bring it nearer to Ecionemia compressa,
as we shall see by-and-by, the conventional line of separation
must be drawn somewhere; and the more important part of
the spiculation in Ecionemia ponderosa allies it niost nearly
to Metlctta, as Schmidt has stated. It is present in Stelktta
Hellerii, Sdt., from the Adr
[escribed species
in the general collection of the British Museum (no. 302, registered 40. 1. 1. 1), said to have come from W. Africa; also
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among a collection of sponges made by Dr. J. Anderson,
F.K.S. &c, around King's Island, on the coast of Burmah ; but
largest of all in a specimen from the south coast of Australia,
in the Bowerbank general collection at the British Museum,
in which it is fusiform, straight, micro-pined, and 11 by
2£-6000ths of an inch in ta *reaf 3t mensions (fig. 3,d
and/).
As a typical form of " Subsection 2,a" I might instance
Stelletta euasin •
ion, illustrated in
detail, was published in 1880 (' Annals,' vol. vi. pp. 135-7,
pi. vii. fig. 41, a-l, and 42, a, c). S. discophora, b< sides living
in the Adriatic.
illeKent on the N.W. coast
of Spain and Portugal (no.;21,reg. no. 72. 5. 4, Kent collection, British Museum) ; and type specimens of this and S.
mami/laru, Sdt,), also from the Adriatic, may be found among
Schmidt's slides of the Adriatic sponges in the British Museum, under nos. 15 and 16 respectively.
Lastly, in the division "6" of the same " Subsection"
come the two species to be described hereafter under the names
of Stelletta reticulata and 8. globostellata respectively, in
which the crust from its thickm ss, r« >emblcs that of Geodia,
and its spicule that of the large globostellate in Donatia lyncurium.
The shallow-water British species of Stelletta are Ecionemia
ponderosa, Bk.,= Stelletta aspera, Crtr., Stelletta lactea, Crtr.,
and S. Grubii, Sdt., all of which I have found on the rocks
of the seashore about this place (Budleigh-Salterton).
New Species*.
Stelletta australiensis, Crtr. (PI. XIV. fig. 2, a-h.)
This is a gigantic specimen, stated in my " Notes " to be
The surface is even, but much worn i\\

rtTIi"101"1'' I'"1''

i'ios of individuals formed 1
" ^" !"-'inv r";i'' :i- v\'.-ll:i.- lariiv -pirn]

nii1 V
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parts, so that the vents were not seen. Skeletal spicules of
three forms,viz.:—1, body-spicule,acerate, sharp-pointed, fusiform, smooth, curved, 157 by 4-1800ths inch in its greatest
dimensions (fig. 2, a) ; 2, zmn-H>'UI1.', aim «t equally long,
shaft curved, 16<
i, \ >ointed at one end, tritid
at the other, anus simple, pointed, carried very much in front
and rather curved \U\ ards < • ..11 )-li:cc. 1 !-1800ths inch long
(fig. 2, h) • 3, anchors and lurks as usual, with long thin
shafts (fig. 2, c and d). Flesh-spicules of two forms, viz.
bacillar and .-tell; tc. Ueh very -mall; the former 2-6000ths
inch long (fig. 2, e), and the latter the same in diameter
(fig. 2,/). Incrustation very thin (fig. 2, g, h).
Hab. Marine.
Loc. Freemantle, west coast of Australia.
Obs. This specimen is in the Bovverbank general collection
at the British Museum, and, was labelled "Freemantle, W.
Australia. Clifton." The smoothness and thinness of the
cutis is probably owing to the minuteness ot the flesh-spicules
with which the dermal sarcode is charged.

Conical compressed :
rieal, and corrugated from the specimen being dry, sides smooth and furrowed to a point. Vents tew and nrg large, each contracted
by a wide sarcodic diaphragm, situated in the flat part.
Spicules of two kind-, viz. skeletal and rlesh-spieules:—
1, body-spicule, acerate, sharp-pointed, fusiform, smooth,
curved, 93 by
dimensions (fig.
3, a) ; 2, zone-spicule, about the same length, shaft straight,
about 110 by 2-lNsxu ,- inch, p. inted at onv end, tritid at the
otlu r, arms sini] , h zoiital, l curved, < ich 3-18<K)ths long
(fig. 3, h) • 3, am li >rs alone, no fork- seen, anchor-head fiattisli and expanded, shatt short ;i-. 3, <•). VI -h-spicuies of
three forms, viz. :—1, bacillar, fusiform, microspined, 11 by
2i-6000ths inch in it- greatest dimensions tig. 3, d and g) ;
2, minute, stellate, about iMiUDOths inch m diameter (fig. 3, e
and //) ; 3, minute, acerate, curved, sometimes undulated,
varying in size und< r 3<»-(5O<)0ths inch tig. 3, f). Incrustation very thin. Size of entire specimen 4 inches high and 6
by 3 inches in diameter across the head or base of the conellub. Marine.
Loc. Ports Elliot and Adelaide, S. Australia,
Obs. Of this species there are rwo dozen specimens in the
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Bowerbank general collection at the British Museum. The
flesh-spicules of the surface in the now dry and corrugated
part are mixed with grains of sand, which of course thickens
the incrustation, which is very thin in the smooth part
or sides, where there is little or no sand. This increased
thickness, which in some instance- amounts fully to 1-16th
inch, must not be set down to an accumulation of the dermal
flesh-spicules, but rather to the " habit" of the sponge,
which, from its
to he very common with SteUetta on the south coast of Australia. In the
specimen above (U-sr-vil•<•<i then i-; great variety in the form
of the bacillar ilesh-sj cult -, wind , always very large comparatively, may sometimes be so scantily spincd as to be
almost smooth j at others the spine- themselves may be unusually large, and in some cases the spicule is absolutely
cylindrical from end to end, when eons* .jluntly it is obtuse;
while the primary cell, which is normally uniaxial, from its extension in opposite directions, becomes often more or less polyaxial, so as to ear.-' the -picnic to present a radiated or stellate form (tig. .'), /, i. i). Small acerates are not unco
mixed with the dermal spicules both in Geodia and
vh< re they sei in to 1,,
. ningand clo
of the pore, being situated in an erect circular or flat radi
position around the latter, as the case may be ('Annals,' 1880,
vol. vi. pi. vi. tig. 37). I have designated this form as
u
\ai. ,'<>hti*ta," because I ha\ • ah< -,\>W -j • • dieally named one
from the coast of Burmah " /-,/<•/////> m,' but wherein the
bacillar spicule is very small. (MS. Report of a large collection of Sponges from the north-western side of King's
Island or Padaw, one ot the Mer-ui archipelago, collected by
Dr. J. Anderson, F.R.S., Superintendent, Indian Museum,
Calcutta, whence they have been forwarded for my exaStelletta reticulata, Crtr. (PI. XIV. fig. 4, a-f.)
Irregularly .'
losing two mussel-shells.
Surface; uniformly reticulated. Vents on the prominent parts
of the lobes. Spicules of two kinds, viz. skeleton- and fleshspicules :—1,
. Bharp-pointed, fusiform,
smooth, curved, 65 by l^-lh<>Ufhs inch in it- greatest dimensions 'rig. 4, a) ; 2, zone-spicule less in length', shaft straight,
40 by 2-1800ths, arms simple, horizontal, 5-1800ths inch
long (%. 4, b). Neither anchors nor forks seen. Fleshspicules of two forms, viz. :—1, globostellate, with the rays,
which are thick, conical and prominent, spined over the extremities, which may be truncated or round, 8-6000ths inch in
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diameter (fig. 4, c and e); 2, minute stellate, about 2-6000ths
inch in diameter (fig. 4, d and /). Incrustation, which is
strikingly ruti<
thick, i.e. about l-96th
inch in vertical diameter (fig. 4, g, h). Size of entire specimen 3 indies high am' -_•
: diameter.
Ilab. Marine.
Loc.
?
Obs. As the large globostellate when fully developed appears to stop at
ter above mentioned, but
may be found oi
. -> ] ' v this, so th former appears to
he'its normal condition, which is almost identical, as before
noticed, with the abnormal one- ,.f the silkvuus body or ball
in Geodia cumih'culafa.
i iculation of the
surtaee from which the designation is taken arises from the
dermal sarcode originally presenting this tibro-reticulated
structure in a soft state Incoming densely charged with the
flesh-spicules. Although Hie specimen bore no label, it was
found among Dr. fknverbank's specimens from the south
coast of Australia : and therefore this may have been its
Stelletta globostellata, Crtr. (PI. XIV. fig. 5, a-h.)
Compressed and corrugated on the surface, probably from
desiccation ; smooth above, rough below, where it was torn
off from the ol
w. Surface hard, even,
dimpled by a vermicuhued reticulation in low relief, the
of which presents a pore-opening. Ye
gregated in one part <oft the
th surface. Spicu'
>S is ides of two kinds,
skeletal and flesh-spicules :—1, bed\ -spicule,
sharp-pointed, fusiform, smooth, curved, ("53 by l£-1800ths
inch in its greatesi dimensions (fig. 5, a), 2, zone-spicule
not so long, shaft straight, 45 by l|-1800ths inch,
pointed at one end, trilid at the other, arms thin, long,
and horizontal, 13-lS00ths in length (fig. 5, b). Neither
ancliors nor forks seen. Flesh-spicules of two forms, viz.:—
1, a beautifully clear cry. whose rays are
conical, long, smooth,
being about one
third of the diameter of the whole body, which is 12-6000ths
inch (fig. 5, c and e ) ; 2, small stellate", about 3-6000ths inch
in diameter (fig. 5 <l ami /). incrustation white, hard, and
comparatively thick, viz. L-iMitli inch in vertical diameter
(fig. 5, g, /*), contrasting strongly in its white colour with
yellow. Size of entire specimen about 3 inches in horizontal
diameter by H thick.
Hub. Marine. <hi coral-reef.
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hoc. Galle, Ceylon.
Obs. This specii urn, which is -.fated to have been taken in
the living state ft >ui the e ral-rcef, where it grew, by Dr.
Ondaatji, of Ceylon, is now, I understand from Mr. B. W.
Priest, who sent it to me, in the British Museum. It is a
remarkable species, on account of the form and size of the
globostellate of which the crust is chiefly composed, thus presenting at the same time a flesh-spicule like the large globostellate of Donatio. hjnc«ri,i.n and an incrustation like that of
Geodia. As in the last species, viz. 8. reticulata, the fully
developed form may be traced up from great i ' '
3. THENEANINA (new group).
When the late Dr. J. E. Gray was arranging the Spongida for the purpose of classification (Proc. Zool. Sue, May
J867, p. 492), he found it necessary, among other things, to
extricate from contusion Dr. liowerbauk's -Tctheji< tnurimta^
.,i u 'i'h< m:<>r while he confined t
ot ilTethya—Ttfl«.<>
th-.-e sponges whose typ<
type is Tttln/a
thya= Tethea;. " to those
cranium,
*, Lam., placed both in his fifth family
family, viz. the
" Tethyadse." If w^e do not take this view of 1
3 worth nothin _
Dr. Bowerbank's
respecting 'I >!>•
> i'
Mon B.
15. S. vol.' i. p. 25),
(Mon.
Dr. Gray gives as the first diagnosis, that the "simple spicules,"
)icules or acerates, are a not protruded beyond
oneous, inasmuch as their protrusion is common to au me Pachytragida, bearing the same
relation as a cat's claw to its sheath, in so far as they
can be covered or uncovered as occasion may require. How
this should have occurred when Prof. Sollas states that
Dr. Gray had a " real knowledge " of this sponge
'Report on the Sponge-fauna of No
2,vol.ix.p..—
way," < Annals,' 1882,
vol. ix. p. 429). Subsequently H.M .S.
1
Lightning' returned to Oban, on the 21st Sept. 1868,
bringing dredgings from the Atlantic Ocean between the
north of Scotland and the Fame I.d;.n<h, made under
auspices of Dr. Carpenter and Sir then Dr.) Wyville Thornson; and on the 15th of April of the following year,
1869, Dr. Perceval AY right exhibited at the Dublin'Meruit -ion oi a little sponge which Dr.
W allien had dredged up from the North-Atlantic sea-bed on
board 11..M.S. 'Bulldog' in 1860, stating that "he (Dr.
Wright) would not further for the present allude to it"
(Quart. Journ. Microscop. Science, Oct. 1869, p. 422). Sir

-
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Wyville Thomson was also present, and observed " that he
had taken this species, O]
sely allied to it, on
tjie same ground on which he had taken //
(R>. Jan. 1870, p. 81). On the 17th June following, Sir
Wyville Thorns
•- paper on IMteaia Carpenteri to the Poval Society, in which, with reference to his
proposed classification of the Spongida, he observes :—" The
for 1S(U), vol. clix. p. 714) ; therefore at that peric
acquainted w itli th • < ha act. i«, <>t '• IWipfamia." In January
1870 appeared Dr. Wright's representation and description of
the sponge which he had brought before the Dublin Microscopieal Society on the 15th April, 1869, now named by him
"Wt/vt'flet/toittwuta WoliAcha" (Quart. Journ. Microscop.
Sci. I. c.); and on the 3rd of the same mouth the late Dr. J. E.
Gray wrote to me, enclo.-iii'_• a wooaeur ft a sponge called
u
Tisiphonia <ujurivipnhu*" (which Sir Wyville Thomson,
then at Dublin, appears to have used at a lecture, whether
published or not 1 know not), adding that " Bovverbank's
figures of the spicules in i'diiea muricata are probably
those of Tisiphonia, WyciUitkomsoniu, and Dorvillia respectively." This note I £
no woodcut was
returned after I had made a careful tracing of it in my
u
Journal," where it now is. Subsequently Saville Kent's
representation and dese; .
nder the name
of Dorvittia agariciform
number of the
- Monthly Mic
for December 1, 1870; and
Sir Wyville Thomson's u .vuodeut," winch is the best representation that 1 have seen oi this sponge, was used for illustrating his description of it in l The Depths of the Sea,'' published in 1873.
As Dr. Gray had handed over to me two sets of quarto
plates of Hyahneiaa hisitani > and 'L'isiplH n'a agaria/ormis
respectively, which he had received from Sir Wyville Thomson—evidently drawn tor the purpose of accompanying them
with letterpress alter the maimer d' ids ih-H< .an Carpi uteri,
had he not been ordered away in 11.M.S. 'Challenger'—
when he transferred to me ail the- rest of U.M.S. ' Lightning'
and 'Porcupine' sponge-uredgings foi in; examination and
publication, 1 thought"it only right that these two sponges
should be left tor "him to publish hiniselt on some future
occasion, as was stated in my account oi the ' Porcupine' sponges
('Annals,' 187b, vol. xviii.'p. 471, footnote) ; and this is why
X have not until the present time given any attention to 1'isiphonia agariciformis and its allies beyond their mere mention.
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I will now, however, go as fully into the subject as my means
will allow, summing up at the end the result of my investigaThese means consist of an examination of the type specimens
of Bowerbank'8 Tethea mun'cata, Ecionemia compressa, Hyrnem'acidon placenfti''. nd S nun << '--<'. H investigation of
manyofthespecimensof Tis
is, together with
two of Normania crassa that were handed over to me by Sir
Wyville Thomson and of one of the latter which I found on a
specimen of Azorica Pj •'
tuseum; and a
careful perusal oi I'mi. S '.: -'- pap< \ on '• ll.tn-u Wulndtii^
dredged by the Rev. A. M. Norman in the " Kors Fiord " of
Xorway in 1878 ('Annals/ 1882, vol. ix. p. 427).
Taking Tetfa
which a type specimen is
now before me labelled by Dr. Bowerbank himself, and almost
identical in general form with that described by him (Proc.
Zool. Soc.j Feb. 1872, p. 115), and now in the British
Museum, its spiculation coi
>ieule, the zonespicule, and the three-armed, recurved, or anchoring-spicule
held together with >:wv> '••• \\\\\<-\\ is charged with fleshspicules, all arranged as in M< U,ttn. tiuit i- :—that the bodyBpieule is chieflj
ttre, but together with the
zone-spiculc also forms bundles arranged more or less perpendicularly to the centre in a zonular manner around the
circumference; the anchors or anchoring-spieules, together
with the free ends of some of the body-spicules, extend beyond
the circumference: and the nesh-spicules are chiefly congregated in the dermal sarcode. When, however, this spiculation is particularized, it is turther found to possess features
so different from that of 6'ft
nges that it
r sponges
v is
typically distinct. Thus there are two formsso"
of zone-spicules,
3niy bifid
trifurcated and a simply trifid one ?, <
t" auenuato-expando-ternate bifurcating" ana " simple-expando-ternate " connecting-spicules of Bowerbank), of which
the arms of the former are so unusually extended that when
spread out in the dermal sarcode the latter look like the outer
or larger structure of a spider's web. The anchors, again,
whose heads or free ends are barbed (and when protruded, i
may as well state once for all here, are very seldom preserved
in any of the sponges where they occur;, appear to be contined
to the root-lik.
to the cord of Hyalonema
SuLoiJH (/' radical processes '' oi Bowerbank, /. c), the proximal ends of which are imbedded in the centre of the sponge
around the lower part of the cylindrical cloaca, which, after
having received all the branches of the excretory canal-system,
opens at the summit by a single wide osculum also like that of
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Hyalonema Sieboldii. The free ends of these spicules appear
to me to bealways terminated !<\ '///., recurve 1 arms, although
they often look like two, which illusion can be corrected by
alteration of the focus. Moreover 1 have never been able to
detect any "forks" or triiid extended arms among them,
which seems to indicate that there are none, as in the cord of
Hyahnema, since, when the two forms are together, which is
commonly the case in Geodia, Stelletta, and Tethya, the
recurved arms are so much more liable to be torn off by
catching in opposing objects than the extended ones, that some
of the latter are almost sure to be retained when the former
have all disappeared. As the cords or root-like appendages
which vary in number ('? under four) have been broken off
close to the body in my specimen, I presume that this
was the case in Dr. Bowerbauk's, as they do not appear in
his illustration; nevertheless he states that they are " about
| inch in length " (L c). The flesh-spicules, on the other
hand, are spinispirular in form (Spiralsternchen, Sdt.), with
long microspined rays, varying much in size, so that the
largesl appear to be ol a differenl kind; but by careful examination the smallest can be traced by gradation into the
largest, as Prof. Sollas
143, 444, if. c),
when their microspination of course becomes more evident.
Here I would observe that, anion- tie spicules which Dr.
Bowerbank in his description (I.e. p. 118) has considered
"extraneous11 in Saville k
Dorvilliaagaricifirmis (op. et I. c) arc " rigs, lb', 17, 18," which are so
much like the larg
spicule in Tkenea muricata,
to say nothing oi Dun I 'a, in which they occur abundantly,
that when Dr. B
& he observed "several in
a piece of epidermis " of Tethea muricata that he had mounted
" in 1855," among which was the quadriradiate form represented by Mr. Kent in his fig. 18, it does not seem unreasonable to infer that they were not " extraneous." Indeed there
are four or more such in the microscopic fragment of the type
specimen that I have in my cabinet of slides.
The next form that claims our attention is WynUethomsoma \V<dlichii= Tift) /"•"''" uyari<:ir»rmi.s = DorviUi<i agaricijornd*. because its spiculation is so like that of Tethea
muricata ; and of this species I may safely say that scores
have passed through my i
'•' most perfect
type, although small, that 1 could select, is now before me j
hence I can speak more
u it than any
other.
WyviUifiinm-'if'-i '•' ''"" l hi. tl\ differs from
Tet/ma muricata in [>o
hu tin agara form, which k -11
represented in both Saville Kent's and Sir Wyville Thomson's
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illustrations, but does not appear in Dr. Wright's figure, because this approaches more to the embryonic form, which is
spherical, as evidenced by a specimen, not more than the
225th of an inch in diameter, which I accidentally found (and
have mounted) on a fragment of a linear sponge-spicule
dredged up from the At!.- uric ' >< an, A Iunv this species seems
as it were to swarm. Besides this the larger forms of fieshspicules which Prof. Sollas has termed " rpuadriradiate stellates " and described in his paper (J. c. pp. 433, 434) arc incomparably more abundant than in Tethea muricata; at the
same time, from what he lms -iat. d and what I myself have
observed, this often appears to be the effect of age; hence
Prof. Sollas observes (p. 433j that "it is worth noticing
that the quadriradiate -fellaf* - ar-- ill • lasi spicules to appear
in the development of Thenea Wallickii [Wyviftet/tomsonia
WaUichii]; so that very young examples <it this species are
not distinguishable from V. muricata."
In the most perfect form of Wyvillethomsonia Wallichii
that I could find, which, as just stated, is that now before
me, the summit H e .v. r> d w -h li •
. -spicules amongst
the projecting points of the body-spicules, while the radical
cords extended from the other end are of course composed of
much stouter ones, so that, as in all the Pachytragida, they
may be considered part of the normal spiculation, although,
from what has
nut be always present;
that is to say an absence of the anchor-heads is of no specific value. As r« ^ards ihe dinn usi m.sot this little specimen,
it is l\ inch long, including the radical cords (four in
number), of which the b,>dy forms one half. The pileus
or hat is 1-12th of an inch in vertical diameter, and the
cribriform lace-like dermal structure between it and the rest
of the body about the same; while the widest part of the
body is the pileus, being now, in the compressed state of the
specimen, .)-12ths inch, on either side of which, i. e. above and
below, it diminishes to the ends respectively, the upper part
terminating in the broad osculum at the summit, and the
lower part extended somewhat over the radical appendages.
Interiorly the upper part of the central line is occupied bv a
long cup-like cloaca, which opens at the summit through a
wide osculum, and the lower part chiefly by the ends of the
spicules which go to form the radical cords ;" while the rest of
the body is traversed by a cavernous excretory canal-sy8tem
like that of Hyalonema, which opens into the cloaca. * fhus
the adult form ai
spicules chiefly
causes Wyvili
;; to differ from Tethea
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1880, 2. Heft, S. 71, Taf. x. fig. 2), . .„„
than what may be leani u . n i Inscription and
viz. that in form ir is nearly allied to Wi/rilkthomsonia
Wfillt'diu, and that its spiculation presents no essential diflerence.
We come now, however, to a verv different torm in this
group, viz. one that is sessile, and not pedunculate like the
foregoing; I allude t<> uXny mania crassa" of which I now
only possess the slides of those dredged on board H.M.S.
' Porcupine,' a specimen of that .in A~urica Pfhifenv, and my
" Notes " of these and the other two so-called species, viz.
Ecioncmia comjn-rssa ai
>fnla, Bk., to
which I have above alluded.
fn all these the speculation is so much alike when the type
specimens themselves an: exami ied bat not Dr. Bowerbank's
illustrations, Mon. B. 8. vol. iii., in two of which, viz. Normania crassa and ih/mciiairitl^n ,>!<!<•, ,d>n<t. the spined and
centrally inflated spicule,, and in the latter tiie .mailer .size of
nations resj,
-• ,r to me to be one and
same species. The body-spicule is, of course, present
arge
zone-spic
udimentary—that is, reduc dI to a; simple
trifid ("
mlurn," Bk.), in wl
scribed hereafter . the shaft is hardly to be distinguished i
point of form an
.
the " unusually
long bifurcated tririd'" is altogethei absent. There are of
course no anchoi
lies, both large
and small, art the -am. : add- dt • .. n eh I e re is a more or less
centrally inflated spined acerate, which, in conjunction with
the rest of their differences, distinctly distinguishes this species
from the type of Tctliea miirioito and from Wi/vil/ethotmonia
WalUchii. Prof. Sollas therefore is quite right when he
states that they are " generically different, although nearly
allied " to Xnrmania crasm (p. do3, /. c).
1 certainly did use the expression '-similar variety of Tethai HuiricutnX with reference to Hymeniacidon t '
•

work could claim lie earl <t m< itimi <>f tiiese sponges i' Annals,' 1878, vol. ii. p. 176), of which Schmidt says, " Ich
schliesse mich dicker Ansieht durchatis an.'* But it was onlj
lliy ,; IOrai
u.i^u.a.auuguiugimuugu
t cursorily
tor at mai
that uiie
time 1i was
engaged in going through
the whole of Dr. Bowerbank's type specimens of his British
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sponges in the British Museum for the purpose of writing a
" Commentary " on them, and had only time to note the
relationship; while until now I have not had occasion to
return to the subject seriously, ;md thus now find it necessary
to state the result of my investigations more precisely. But
when Prof. Sollas observes that I attempted to "impose" the
name "Tisiphonia" upon Normania crassa, because I called
the Manaar specimen "Tisiphonia nana" it should be remembered that Sir \Vy\-;r,.• Thimson, as before stated, had
used the term "Tisiphonia" six months before "Wyvillethomsonia Walli
that he was then cognizant of the nature of "Tisiphonia" or he would not have
coupled it with " Sf< ••'• tta ;" fitrth ,. that I was not then prepared to accept L>r. <ri,'\'\ change of "Tethea" to "Thenea
muricata," and hence had no option but to call the Manaar
specimen " Tisiph<>n ia."
Lastly, with reference to the Rev. A. M. Norman's statement (Bowerbank's don. Brit. Spong. vol. iv. 1882, p. 31,
posthumously edited by Mr. Norman), viz. that 1 speak " very
confidently respecting the type specimen of Normania crassa,
a sponge which is in my cabinet, and which he has never
seen," I must reply that I have probably seen more specimens of it than Mr. Norman himself, if, in addition to what I
have stated, the specimen in Dr. Bowerbank's collection of
British sponges now in the British Museum (that I had long
since sketch d and examined microscopically with great care),
together with tin repres
ion of Mr. Norman's ••cabinet'" specimen in [)v. Bowerbank's third volume
(plate lxxxi. &c), be taken into account. Moreover, if the
spiculation had been " wholly diiierenr. " from that of Tethea
muricata, as Mr. Norman has stated, contrary to the observations of Prof. Sollas and myself, I should in all probability
have not "cursorily" stated that Xormanm crassa was only
a sessile form of Tethea muricata, nor would Schmidt have
indorsed my opinion as before stated.
Thus the results of my investigations are as follows, viz.
that the term "Thenea" for "Tethea muricata" as proposed
by Dr. Gray, should be accepted and a gi -up headed "Theneanina " foruu I ider th simp! diagnosis of " spinispirular
rlesh-spicuies/" which should be inserted between Htcliettina
and Telliyina, in which there should be two genera having the
tiveiy, as above descr ibe.L, but n- it'll" their names alt -ered
ively to " Them
and "Ecioiwntitip Bk.
j for using the tea
the foil owing, viz.:—thealmost comple te identity that
« be-

%
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lation of Ecionemia compre
, Bowerbank's illustrations, vol. iii. pis. ix. and
that of Normanii
vol. iii. pi. lxxx
It may now be asked, It' X-r mania crassa, Bk., and Hymeniacidon placentula, Bk., of 1874, are but repetitions of Ecionemia compressa, Bk., of 1866, and are to be placed in the
group "Theneaninn," what is to become of Ecionemia
ponderosa, Bk., of 1866? The genus, founded by Dr.
Bowerbank on a foreign sponge in the museum of the
Royal College of Surgeons, had, according to his statement,
then no " British species *' Mom B. 8. vol. i. p. 174), but
Schmidt, who examined it in 1866 (Spong. Adriat. Meeres,
2nd Suppl. S. 12), identified it with his 'genus "Stelletta"
whose diagnosis he had published in 1S62 (ib. p. 46). Bowerbank must have subsequently received the two species
which are described in the first vol. of his Monograph (pp. 55
and 56), viz. Eci>wi.iia <<<,itnn.s,-«> from Shetland and E. ponderosa from Guernsey, the former of which I have identified
with Xormania crassa, also from Shetland, and the latter with
my Stelletta aspera from the shore-rocks of this place, which
is on the coast of the English Channel, nearly opposite
Guernsey. Hence, then, in matter of priority we must give
Schmidt's name to Bowerbank's Ecionemia ponderosa and call
it uSh ft, ff(( j„,in{< ro.-a."1 Dr. Iviui L iuuk Mibsequently published an illustrated description ot the sp mge in the museum
of the Royal College of Surgeons under his originally MS.
name of Ecionemia acervies (Proe. Zool. Soc. 1873, p. 322).
So much for dates and nomenclature !
"We now come to the structure of Bowerbank's Ecionemia
ponderosa, whereon it may be asked how he came to ally it
on the one hand to his Ecionemia compressa and on the other
to Ecionemia acervus.
Probably on account of the flesh-spicule being like the spinispirula of the former, and the rest of the spiculation like
that of S. acervus; for it is a fact that the small flesh-spicule
of Ecionemia pond: msa i< very much like that of Ecionemia
compressa) wherefore, in my description of Ecionemia ponderosa (' Annals,' 1871, vol. viii. p. 8), I have pointed out the
difference between it and the spinispirulu of Tethea muricata;
but from its being so small and delicate, having been coarsely
represented by myself (/. c), and worse by Dr. Bowerbank
(Mon. vol. iii. pi. viii. fig. 14), I cannot satisfy myself now,
even with a high power, whether the shaft of the flesh-spicule
Ann. & Mag. X. Hist. Ser. 5. Vol. xi.
25
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is straight, like the bacillar flesh-spicule of Stelletta, or
spiral, like that of Tethea muricata, so have placed it in the
group Stellettina as the first approach to the bacillar body
afterwards BO strongly developed in " Subsection 1,6," ex. gr.
Stelletta bacilli/bra, var. robusfa. But although it is viewed
as a species of Stelletta, it cannot be ignored that it is a bordering species which brings the Stellettina close to the TheneFinally the classification would stand thus:—
THEXEANINA,
( 7. • •

Crtr. (new group).

\

Gen. 1. THENEA, Gray.
Char. Pedicellate or rooted. See antea, under Tethea
muricata and Wyvillethomsonia Wallichii, for spiculation.

Globoconical in form, with a few large flesh-spicules.
No. 2. Thenea Wallichii, Wright.
Agariciform, with a great abundance of large flesh-spicules
No. 3. Thenea fenestrata, Sdt. (op. et he. cit.).

Char. Sessile.

Gen. 2. ECIONEMIA, Bk.
See antea, under "Normania c

Without trifurcates or anchoring-spicules, but with the
addition of a centrally inflated spiniferous acerate.
No. 2. Ecionemia nana, Crtr.
With tricurvates and aborted shaft. For spiculation see
Annals,' 1880 (vol. vi. p. 138, pi. vii. fig. 43, &c). The
other two species that 1 have there mentioned are u provisional."

1
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4. TETHTINA.
Lastly, the group Tethviua, whose type is Tethja cranium,
Lam. (Johnston, Hist. Brit. Spong. 1842, p. 83, pi. i. fig. 1),
is closely allied to all the foregoing both in general structure
and in spiculati •
•> do not present
the "zone-spicule," as will appear 'hereafter, while the fleshspicule in all instances yet known, with the exception of one
t been seen, is a minute bihamate (filntla).
The term " Tetln,,,;' originally derived from Tv0v^ mythol.,
hence TJ}#O?, an oyster, Trfiva, Arist., and T.fhea, Pliny, was
used by Donati, and thus finally became Tethea and Tetkya,
Lamarck (Ann. s. Vertebr. 1816, vol. ii. pp. 384, 38-3), wlio
adopted the generic name of "Tetkya" originally used in 1750
by Donati for 7'•
'ium, Lam.), for
a sponge which (.). V. Ufdler ha.l described under thename of
Alci/onium cranium, but :>/./>. J<din^te.]i) had not figured (Zool.
Danicae Prod. 255, Zool. Dan. tab. lxxv., 1777-1806).
After this Nardo, perhaps seeing that Lamarck had placed
two totally dift'e
- kits, viz. Tetkya
{op. et Joe. cit.), substituted the generic term "Donatio," for
Donati's " Tetkya-" and thus Tetkya cranium, Lam., remained the same (< Isis,' 1833). _ Schmidt, however, reversed
the thing, and. ;
fie name, viz.
"Tetkya" invented that of " Tetilla" for Lamarck's
"Tetkya" cranium In 1870 (Spoiigf. Atlant. (deb. p. 66), but
very rightly separated the two by placing "Tetkya" in his
SuberitidinVe and "Tetilla " in his Anehorinidre. Still, why
Schmidt should have interfered vitli the distinction which
Nardo had made and Dr. Gray in his proposed classification
had accepted, that is, by using" the name "Tetilla " for "Tetkya" cranium as a --eneri • name, u hieh h -P'r*f institute 1 for a
sponge sent to him by Fritz .Under from Desterro, in South
America, in 1868 Spmig. Iviiste v. Algier, p. 40), I am ignorant, seeing that the term "Tetkya," which Schmidt had reserved for "1 \thya lynatrium," is here said to be in direct
relation with the sponge from Desterro which he called " Tetilla euplocamus" (" an eine directe Verwandschaft "). Had he
stopped here and only called the sponge from Desterro
'Tetilla" (although, as will be seen hereafter, it is merely a
rooted form of Tetkya cranium that is widely spread under
similar conditions in or probably throughout the tropics), one
could have only said that " the distinction genetically was not
called for ; " but when this =
vied on in 1870
{I c.) to Lamarck'- /' *'/// " • > "'•'< > -" t\ [. dly established in
name and illustration by Johnston in 1842 (Hist. Brit. Spong.
25*
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p. 83, pi. i. tigs. 1-8), and thus so generally accepted, as before
stated, one cannot help considering it. to say the least, unnecessary; hence I shall continue to use Lamarck's appellation, viz. Tethya cranium, tor the typical illustration of my
Tethyina.
The skeletal spiculation of tin's group, the characters of which
arc detailed atleng
! he. cit. p. 184),
r differs from that of the foregoing in the absence of the
dy-spicule, which. ho\v( \, r. apj cars in a rudimentary state
in a species that will !»<• d» -cribed hereafter under the name of
Tethya mi rguientis. I have already, however, alluded to the
presence of this spicule in Tethyina (/. cj, but have never
until now had an opp .minify ot « scaminiug and describing an
entire specimen in which it is a general character. My first
observation of it was in Tethya arahica, where it was partial;
and is thus recorded in the description of that sponge :—
" In one small portion of the surface which I examined there
happened to be several stoutish triradiate spicules with their
rays expanded in the circular part, like those of Geodia, showing by this occasional occurrence how such characters may be
present in species otherwise distinctly dirt rent" ('Annals,'
1869, vol. iv. p. 4). I have always regretted that I did not,
for preservation and future reference, mount this sponge in
Canada balsam ; and therefore, on the next occasion that I
met with it, which was in a little mutilated specimen about
7-12ths inch lie
: •.;;;.. •
'.'.:•
,;c of cardboard
in the British Museum (no. 452, reg. no. 40. 10. 23. 8), I did
mount a microscopic fragment that is now before me, in which,
however, the form of the zone-spicule and the length of its
shaft (PI. XV. tig. <>) shows that it was a different species
from 'Jrthya naryuiensis \
of Caqx'ideria utriadaris i
W ith reference to the flesh-spicule, it has been stated above
that, in all instances vet known with the exception of one
species, viz. Tethya nJtarctiea, Crtr. ('Annals,' 1872, vol. ix.
p. 414), this is a minute l.iluunate ; vet in some cases the
form of this bihamate is so different that the differences alone
here are sufficient to constitute a specific distinction, ex. gr.
Tethya atropurpurea, wherein it is not only unusually large,
but turntshed scmitii v, th laru -, v -. . sin cially at the ends
(.; Annals,' 1870, vol. vi. p. 176, pi. xiii. fig. 10). The
ti'i'p1, ' hamate, to.., is ver\ to u ntl\ microspined all over,
var. alyssoram ('Annals,' 1876, vol. xviii. p. 405, pi. xvi!
fig. 49); while in Craniella tethyoides, Sdt. (does not the ana-
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grammatized '/'•
point to the embarrassment caused by the introduction of " Tetilla " for Tethya ?),
it is represented as wrinkled hv transvcr.se elevations, " Querhockern und Runzeln" (Spong. Atlantisch. Geb. p. Q6,
Taf. vi. fig. 9). Here I would observe that a sharp turn in
the direction of a spicule often presents itself under the illusory
form of a globular inflation; hence one termination of the
bihamate has been represented in this wav in Dr. Bowerbank's
illustration of Tethya cranium (Mon. B. S. vol. iii. pi. xiv.
Besides the sessile species of Tethyina, ex.gr, the type
species T* (hya cranium, there are pedicellate or rooted ones.
Tctilh euplocamus, Sdr., to which I have already alluded, is
one of these, ii
> twisted into a
cord for about hah' ; n inch, like those of Tethiia dactt/loidfia,
Crtr. ('Annals,' 1869, vol. iii. p. 17,%. l,b), before they
become separated into a lash for fixing-purposes in the sand
or mud of a soft sea-bottom, as with the cord of Ilyahnema.
In Tetilla polyura, ,Sdt., which came from Iceland, they are
not twisted into a single cord, but proceed at once to their
destination in little tufts w hu h i-u, ti u t ipilhuy eminences,
into which the lower part of the body is divided, recalling to
mind the radical cords oi
Long before
either of these were described I had found Tethya dactyloidea
on the south-east coast of Arabia (viz. in Dee. 1814), but did
not publish my description and illustration of it until 1869 ;
and then 1 had mislaid part of it. which was not found until
1872; hence the first part appears in the former year ('Annals,'
vol. iii. p. 15) and the other in the latter • Annals/ vol. ix.
p. 82). I afterwards found it in the Mahaui estuary at Bombay, which is also sandy j and just now have received several
specimens from the sea about King's Island, off the coast of
Burmah, which has a mud-bottom. Thus the radiciferous
form of Tethya appears to be very general. Besides Tethya
dactyloidea mid T. norgni „,',< there is a robust form of Tethya
cranium, which grows on the rocks about King's Island, and
in my MS. report of the sponges there, to which I have already
alluded, has been designated " var. robusta" in which the
excretory canal-system in its cavernous character resembles
that of Thenea WnUi.hiiiwA lly-l..,,- ,,,.> s,. ',. ! Hi, but, instead
of opening into a central eloa. a. < nds in a s< ries of very large
vents situated round the lower third of the sessile globular
sponge. However, in the radiciferous form there is a short
cloaca with single wide osculum at the summit as in Thenea
Wallichii.

From the above observations, then, it follows that a subdivision of the Tethyina iui-ht stand thus:—
Without zone-spicule or ungirled.
a. Sessile forms. (Sessilia.)
b. Eooted forms. (Badicifera.)

(Azosta.)

Section 2.
With zone-spicule. (Zosterophora.)
a. Sessile forms. (Sessilia.)
b. Rooted forms. {Badicifera.)
The Geodina, Stellettina, and Tethyina are often globular
in general form ; but this appears to arise from their base of
attachment having been destroyed, probably at a very early
period of their development, when they adapt themselves to
their environment, and thus, having no fixed point, become
New Species.
Tethya merguiensis, Crtr.
(PI. XV. fig. 6, a-j\ fig. 7, a-h, and fig. 8, a-h.)
Circular, convex, sessile, depressed, rather constricted at the
base (fig. 6, «-/)• Consistence loose, soft. Colour blackbrown. Surface uniformly hispid from the protrusion of
spicules, interrupted only by several large vents of different
sizes, chiefly situated towards the circumference (fig. 6, b).
Pores in the interstices of a fibro-dermal reticulation whose
sarcode, charged with dark brown pigmental cells and fleshspicules, is thus rendered strikingly cribriform (fig. 8,a-h).
Internal structure radiating in large bundles from the centre,
which is midway between the base and the summit (fig. 6, c, d),
parating as they advance towards the surface and leaving
wide intervals between them, which form
excretory canal-system that opens at the vents mentioned.
Spiculation comprising six forms, viz.:—1, body-spicule (which
is by far the largest), acerate, attenuatingly sharp-pointed,
fusiform, smooth, nearly straight, about l-6thby l-600th inch
in its greatest dimensions (fig. 6, a and e); 2, zone-spicule,
smooth, trifid, arms radiat
little forwards at
equal angles from each other and from the shaft, which is so
like them in size and shape that, when in situ, it is not only
almost impossible to say which is which, but whether the
spicule is or is not a gigantic 4-rayed stellate of this kind ;
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arms about l-56th inch long, occasionally and abnormally
bifid at the extremity (fig. 7,'bb); 3 and 4, anchors and forks
setaceous from the great length of their whip-like delicate
shafts, heads as usual (fig. 7, c, d) ; 5 and 6, flesh-spicules,
viz. the usual bihamate, 2±-6000ths inch long (fig. 7,/andA),
and a thin acerate about l-100th inch long (fig. 7, g). Nos. 1,
3, and 4 project in great abundance beyond the surface, where,
from their extreme length, they not only give the hispid character, but, from their inclined position, very nearly conceal
the vents. No. 2, in its usual position, with the shaft or one
ray inwards, is confined to the circumference, where, in
plurality, it forms a zonular line. Nos. 5 and 6 are chiefly
confined to the dermal sarcode. Pigmental cells, which are
abundantly scattered through the sarcode generally, about
H-6000ths inch in diameter, charged with dark brown spherical granules, which, in combination, give the black-brown
colour to the sponge generally (fig. 6, z and k). Size of
specimen about 10-I2ths inch in its greatest horizontal diameter, which is between the base and the summit, 6-12ths
Hob. Marine, growing on hard objects.
Loc. King's Island, Mergui archipelago, coast of Burmah.
Obs. The black colour, together with the presence of a circumferential line of zone-spicules, distinguishes this species
from Tethya cranium. As far back as 1869 I noticed the
presence partially of zoue-spieules in Tethea arabica, and
afterwards in an undeseribed species generally, as before
noticed; but they differed from those above described in the
possession of a long shaft and shorter arm-, thus more resembling the zone-spind- of C-dn, ^c. (PL XV. fig. 9). The
reticulated fibro-dennal structure covered by a layer of sarcode,
rendered dark and cribriform by the pores, the pigmental cells,
and the flesh-spicules, recalls to mind a similar structure in
Thenea Wallichii, just below the margin of the pileus, being
equally striking and beautiful jig. S,ccc).
I have only met with one specimen of Tethya merguiensis;
and that is among the collection of sponges made by Dr.
Anderson, to which I have alluded. It is accompanied by two
sessile specimens, so nearly allied to Tethya cranium that I
have designated them as " var. robusta " in my MS. report,
which it is the intention of Dr. Anderson to publish with those
of the other Invertebrata collected by him at the same time.
Besides these there are the several specimens of Tethya dachfloidea, to which I have above alluded; so that the Tethyina
are richly represented in this locality.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

N.B.—All tie figm s, fxcf-i.t tl "nrni. imumtn .1 ' nesh-epicules, are
drawn to tU->' . u! order that their relative
sizes may at once be recotri.ized.
1 he '• more maamiied ' views are

. :'

I u Plate XV. the E
- <' rawn to the scale
of l-48th to L-180
ild not permit
of their heiri;.' delineated upon that of the preceding Plate, viz, l-24th to
1-1800th inch.
PLATE

XIV.

Fig. I. Geodia canalievlata, Sit., -pieuiation of. Skeleton-spicules: a,
hody-.-pieule ; b, zone—pi'-nle : c, anchor, witli part of shaft.
| Wbere i a .
- • n together, it must not be
inferred thai the mi>.-iugoiieor both were not present, but rather
that thev were «-./.vet//.) Fie,-ii~picnle- : .,', silic is body or
ball; ,; abnormal form of the same; f. stellate : ,,, dermal acerate.
Scale l-24th to l-lM:()ih inch.
Mop- magnified views: h,
magnified, upper \ i-w : /,-, t m- .-..me, lateral view; /, abnormal
forms of siliceous Lull ; tn. stellate, h. (. and >,i aie to the scale
of l-24th to l-(j000th inch, ami i and /, to a -nil larger scale.
Fig. 2. Stelldio a!'>t,-(i,'n-:/*;.<,u. -N . -picidation of. Skeleton--pieuIes: a,
body-spicule; b. zone--pieule ; <\ anchor; d, fork. Fleshspicule.- : f. ••
•:••. y, liM^'ineiit maL'uilied
2 diameters, to -how thicn-.-- of /). tie- ciu.-t or cutis.
Fig. 3. SU-Uefta hadUifent. var. ,-o'»./,/, n. var.. -pi-mlation of. Skeletal
spicules: a, body-spicule; 6, zone-spicule; c, anchor. Fleahspicules : d, bacilliform body; >-. ,-tellute : f. dermal acerate.
More magnified \i-«-: y.'badliif .rrn body: //, stellate; Hi,
abnormal forms of g.
Fig. 4. Stelldta ,.:
.
of. Skeletal spicules: «,
body-spicule; //, /.one--| icule (no anchors or forks seen).
Fh-.-h-p:
I ; nd spined;
d. stellate. More n.auniti. d views: <-. -1'hdio-teli it.-: ,', stellate.
Fig. 5. Stelletta glohosU-lhita. n. sp.. spiniiation of. Skeletal spicules:
a, body-spicul ./ y, r.e.-pi l\. , „ , o,s and forks not seen ) ;
c, globoatell

Fig.6. Tethya ii
Fig. 7. The same, spallation of.
bb, zone-spii u;
mate^.d.
k, pigmental eel] Bt

Skeleton-spicules : a, body-spicule;
•. ,..\ -.,.' I''l.--h—iiicules ! ,', hihacnJe. More
,. pigment

J%. 8. The same. Interstice of dermal fibro-reticulation, much but relatively magnified, to show the elements of the dermis, a « a a a a.
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